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By Lori D. Clark ~ of funds for S!{J's strategic cc;S~s ~av.d in ~:The: '.to ilddias -~~ expenses·~ ·: :_t1iconncct .CVCIY ~ faculty and 
DE Assistant Politics Editor pnonties,'' Sanders sa11J:-·-·· __ ,, ·pnorities include stiJdcnt n:auttment • emergency .s1tuab0n'i 1Ybich occur ,. : staff member, lo audio data and 
SIU President Ted Sanders said 
he believes his new budget plannii.g 
process will advance the University 
financially a.,d academically, speak-
ing Thursday at the SIU Board of 
Truslees meeting. 
"Each campus will develop an 
action plan for each priority which 
addresses campus goals, measure-
ment indices. assignment of respon-
sibility, budget allocations and 
Sanders' five budget-process · and retention and examining the during the year, Sanders said.;: . ·~video transmission is'also included 
guidelines, which wen: adopted by · roles and workload of SllHai:ulty.'. ;i The third pa.it 'of Sanders' budget °-"'in asset'cre:ition; : . , ,._; ·'- '·· •· ' 
the board. will be implement:d for • ":We im1 to engage in strategic· plan deals. wilh asset main~; :?' .The fifth part or the guidelines is 
fiscal year 1997 on theSIUCandthe partnerships for.research'ani:I inter-' which incl!WCS setting aside money tmecoritinuation~ which will 
SJUE campuses. The· guidelines· national opportunities ~CCO: and · for dcfcnccLriai.'Uenallce'and ~•· 'include a' proposal 10· increase• 
include setting aside money al both with, outside institutions to enhance ing equipment.up,to da_1e;:The· .. salaries of SIU staff based on work 
campuses for a strategic initiative, our relationships." ~-said.};}' deferred mainlcnan·ce includes · performances. .• > , _: .. · .·• :• 
improving building maintenance : The second cakgory of.the bud- repairwodtwhichisricedcdandhas ·sanders said SIUC Chancello_r 
and increasing faculty salatjcs. . -... geting guidelines woukl'address the not~_cximplcted. ·::-:~<~,ly,'•-':"'.'John Guyon .and SIUB Chancellor 
The strategic ini~alive ,guidclir.c ·cont!ngency -or; representative ; The faurth c:ategory in the budget,: . Nancy Bckk will be responsible for 
call for each campus to set aside one groups or the campuses by.having plan aildresscs iwct acation, which \"' the specific implementation of the 
to two percent of their budgets to, each campus contingency set aside would create new assets for SIU, • 
address the a list .. or priorities lhicc:!ofivcpcrccntoflhcir~gcts Sanders said: Developing a~ · · '~BOT, page 7 
.,_ .., ,. "'.';:~., ·• ,_.,_ ,·,'._ _::;;.~, ..__·'f.< '.'._,,, . l ~:r '. • 
:f'Jew.:.J,09kstor~,~sq~-~~zes 
Stuclent ce·ntet'sJinances 
' .. ;,.~ . . 
By Tammy Taylor.· 
_Dai_ly Egyptiil:n _Reporter 
The Student Center may not 
receive e~pccted revenues _because' 
of a lack or student patronage at 
University Bookstore which could --
result in funding problems in the 
future, a'Student Center official 
says:_·, · 
Greg Tatham, S~1:1~en1.C.enter Cus says: Maybe the Student 
Center should have a Nild 
~ lii~i~~~~~iij{f~;~ 
with: harassment of witness 
By ~~Helm~f·>:, ·· ·• · arres~ for alleged assault and a 
£?~ily E~an R~,. hale crime Jan. 30 at Southern Hills, a _housing facility on campus. SIU 
policesajd.. · 
PATIICII t. GASIOa- The Daily Egn,ti.an 
Man's best friend: Dale Cox, (left), a sopltomorc in plant and soil science from Freeburg, ! 
and Bob Albano, a junior ill hotel/restaumnt management from Naperville, walk their dogs; "Dakota; 
(left), a Brittany spaniel, and Tapper, a11 Australian ~ltepherd, taking advantage of the_ 60,Jegree weath-
er 11iursday afternoon near Morris Library. ' · 
A..former,SIU s1uden1Jaces 
charges of alleged assault, disorder-
ly conduct and harassment of a· wit~ 
ness following two incidents;• one 
involving lhe alleged harassment of 
an SIU police officer, State's 
Attorney Mike Wcpsiec says. . . 
. Although Whatcott was arrested 
for an alleged hale aime, Wcpsiec 
said he has no: charged Whatcott 
wilh that aim~. 
"In a hale crime, ii is generally 
difficult to prove intent," he said. "I 
charge someone with crimes I think 
Scott Whatcott, 21, of Carbondale 
and fonner SIU law student, was see HARASS, page 6 
Flying high: Retiring pilpfhpnored for successes 
By Mary Beth Arimond 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
When Bill Norwood was a little 
bcy, he tLo;cd to play with model air-
planes cons1antly, but linlc did the 
SIU Tru.~ know his name would 
be painted on the side of a United 
Airlines 727. 
Norwood, a member of the SIU 
Boanl of Trustees, was the first black 
pilOI hin:d by United Airlines and the 
f.r.;t to achieve the rank of captain. 
He will make his last flight Ibis 
Monday before he retires from 
Uni1ed. 
More than 400 fans cheered 
Tuesday as United honored 
Sports 
Norv:ood's achievements in aviation 
and education by painting his name 
on the side of the United 727 at lhe 
"'Take Flight" exhibit or the Museum 
of Science and lndusb)' in Chicago. 
"Never in our wildest dreams did 
we think thi~ was going to happen," 
Norwood's wife, Molly, said. "He 
has always. worked so hard and said 
if you have a dream, )'t'U should set 
your goals and work hard. Then you 
can achieve just about anything." 
Non·ood gave lhis advice as part 
of National Black History Month to 
I 00 youngsters al the museum. 
"During the ceremony, ( wanted 
to make a positive impression on 
those kids' lives," Norwood said. 
"They could run inlO choices that an: 
SIUC women's 
basketball team 









... . - -.. ~- .. _ .., 
either good or unhealthy; instead;' 
they could make the right choices if 
they work hard and take advantage 
or every opportunity." •:< 
Born in Centralia, Norwood said 
he was inspired to fly by a Lincoln 
Elementary School teacher who was 
a inemberof the Tuskegee Aiimcri, o 
black fighrcr squadron. · '. . . . . 
. , Nonvood attended SIUC. where 
he began !us flying ~pericnce ~ a 
Cessna 172 "When Bill was first hired, there 
through the Uni- was a lot or pn;,;rure on his career as 
versity and as a pilot." Molly said. "Many people 
an ROTC cadel were waiting for Bill lO do something 
He was ihe · wrong, but there were others who 
first black SIU. had faith iri Bill's flying abilities; 
quarterback and BiU said he saw some passengers 
was· inducted · leave the plane because !hey saw 
inlOlhe Univcr- ·: him sitting in tbe'pilot's seat," she 
sity's Hall or· : said.~'Howc,-cr,negativism wasn't a 
Fame. big issue for Bill" · . . 
· He graduated . . , Connie Huff, ofUnited Airlines, 
wilh a degree in·.' .. · : s; :::;• ,· •,;said Norwood won nwncrous honors 
chemistty in 1959 and served six . over the years, including·United's 
years in the Air Force flying with the , 19CJI Community Relations A ward 
Slralegic AirComnwxl. · : •· , -, and the airline's flight Operations 
, In 196S,: a year after the Ci_vil ': Division Special Achievement 
Rights Act was passed,: Norwood-' -' '~.:. '-' ·i . 0~'' 1 "/•; ''' ' "' 
said he was hired by United Airlinei .-· .. see NORWOOD; page ; 
. . . . ": i:; L'X~2:;"i,· .. /';\:)::: 
-· -~ ' -.z.-:- :~ . 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifica~oris 
The headline for Jemal Powell's Jetter in Wednesday's Daily Egyptian 
should havfl,een ~USG president partial to SPC." The Daily Eg)ptian 
regrets the CITO!'. · 
If readers spot an error in a news ~cle. they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
Daily Egyptian. Southern Illinois University at Carborida1e 
fditcr-ln-Chicl: Man: Owe ... 
Assoclafo Student Editors: Dustin Colanu 
and Dan ICalzmm ": :· · 
News Editor: &Illy Priddy _ ·
Spor1s Editor: Qad Anclo.--
Pholo Editor: Slrirlty Clola · . 
Craphicffdilor. ldf Simitt1 · .. 
Feat_ure Editor.Jiail)'Oft,: ,, .... , 
fdi10rial Page Co-Editor: MiclYel fart,;,, 
NEWS .• DailyEw,tian~---,.~---- ~<"V >_.· ,, >·,-<- ,, p~J~;;;~J~fi99~'- ff 
M. t ... rt. . ··t. - ..... ·•. ·.... ·:. 'ii~-~~-s;,,;e,~,;,.:,;;c+.,ti,(?•fi\:<';;.k 
._ e ropo 1;_-~n ·:,p, ~~ll.S_·illf~¥-:~-W:iQ(@~? .. -~t~W:~:~;~>:'. 
By'Erik Bush . Troutman said. - · _- /; · -)own nren. _ • ·. . ,· · _ · _ - : 
Da
0
ify Egyptian Reporter "'.This \V}II be a dining ex~encc - ~--, •:inc b1:1ild!ng is in a high-pro~le · 
The opening of a new restaurant 
in Cnrbondnle's recently renovnted 
downtown nren has its owner, locnl 
business owners and city officinls 
optimistic nbout its potentinl for the 
nren. 
Darick Troutman, co-owner of 
Metropolitan Restaurant and Bar, 
100 S. Illinois Ave., said he will 
revenl the restaurant's secrets enrly 
next week as "Metro" attempts to 
bring a touch of conl.-:mporary fine-
dining 10 the Heartland. 
"Cnrbondnle needed a comfort-
able, fine-dinin,: restaurant," 
Troutman ~d. "M:.i.'l>politan will 
offer a non-biased, French-service 
environment that will be the only 
one of its kind in the southern 
Illinois nren." 
Along with offering a light blend 
of southern and coastal style cui-
sine, the Metropolitan houses two 
fully stocked bars, a game room, 
dance floor and an area for live 
bands and theater-style production.~ 
unnvnled in the area," he sa:d •. "\\'e.":\area,"; he smd. "By returning IIJ 
can offcr'40 to 50 different wines."·-originnl architectural character, it 
live dinner theatcr,'.enlcrtainmc:nt _brings back a bright spot on Route. 
after 10 p.m. and a ~thy choice of 13. The city_i!, excited to see it and · 
lunch and dinners." would like it to be successful." ; · 
While the owners remain opti- . Metropolitan, housed in the one 
mistic, ne.irby business owners said hundred-year-old New Brush 
they look forward to ,the Building. offers the epitome of his! 
Mctropolitan'.s help in contributing toric ·and contemporary ~s-ilrroiind: 
10 the restoration of the downtown, ings; Ttoiitnian said. · '.;_ ·:. : 
district. · . : . ~When we'first saw thcoiiilding. 
Marilynn Martin, owner of Mary it was iri pretty bad shapc,_but_ we 
Lou's Grill, 114 S.-lllinois Ave., fellinlovewithit,"·hcsaid.·"Wc'vc 
said the Metropolitan could be a ·ren11y worked hard to expose:° ail the 
positive addition.to the area. old brick and restore the building as 
"Having Metropolitan. as uur much 10 it\ originnl state as possi; 
neighbors will be great," she said. ble." • 
'1bis will help bring more busines.\ Troutman, a native of Marlon, 
10 the downtown, and that nlways nlso owns a restaurant in Atlanta: 
helps." . . He .said he will incorporate some 
With the downtown nren under- the lessons learned there into his 
going renovations, city officinls say new business. 
the restaurant adds lo the attractive- "Along with making the rest.tu 
ness of the area. rant handicapped-accessible, we 
City Mnnager Jeff Doherty said want people to be sure that this 
economic effects will not be the restaurant will not discriminate 
only possible benelit lo the down- against anyone." he said. "By offer-
. '--,;. 8. ANTCNO L''-;-:: The Daily Egyptian 
Darick Troutman, an owner of the new Metropolit~n ·restaurant/fur, 
re_l~C! on a Cf1,:nfor_tabl1: fouc~_in the upsta_i~.bar_ •. Troutman said tlie 
restaumnt/bar will offer a sneak preview Tuesday al 4 p.m. 
ing a non-biased environment, I time forVnlentinc's Day. 
want everyone to know that they "We will shoot for opening on 
l:3Jl come here and be in a comfort- Tuesday barring any problems." he 
able environment" said. ~!We are excited to stan serv-
Trouiman said ~ hopes to have ing and look forward to getting peo-
the ~taurant open on Tuesday in pie in here." 
Debit card system 
could start soon 
By Donita Polly 
DE Polit;cs Editor 
A debit can) system which would nllow stu-
dent\ to charge purchases on campus and in the 
community with the use of one canl could be in 
place by fall 1996 and could help declining 
enrollment, SIUC officials say. 
Larry Juhlin, vice chancellor of Student 
Affairs, said the University has sent requests to 
vendors asking for proposals on how they 
_ would set up a debit canl program at SIUC. He 
: ! said March 15 is the bid opeiiing'dnte, and the 
University will start reviewing proposals then. 
"If responses come in,' we hope to have the 
system up for the fnll seir-ester," Juhlin said. 
Juhlin said SIUC student organii.ations have 
expressed an interest in having a debit canl pro-
gram for several years. He said a debit canl sys-
tem would allow SIUC students to charge 
merchandise, food and other items in town and 
on campus by using the debit card. which could 
be the students' I.D. cards. He said when a SIU• 
dent uses a debit card, the money would be 
taken directly out of students' personal 
accounts. 
la RoY CAao - The D.Jily Egyplian 
Steamed: Keith Field and Craig Spencer (right), electricians from lite Physical Plant, check for buried wires while 
Km Wig,,et tears 11p tire street wit/, a backhoe to replace a steam pipe in front of Kellogg Hall at Thompson Point Monday after-
'".The more things we can do to provide SIU• 
dent services, the more attractive we make the 
University," he said. "And that could have a 
positive effect on ~itmcnt and retention." 
He said several companies have contacted the 
University about sponsoring the debit card pro-
gram. but nothing is definite.. 
noon. · 
By Aaron Butler 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
see DEBIT, page 7 
• • _ zuwn 
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EDITORIAL --
IT REALLY IS AN INCREDIBLE. EVENT/MIEN 
a combined effort by a diverse group accomplis~<:~,i~ 
goal. , ,_ ~·. ,_ . 
That is what makes Wednesday's Amtrak legislati61fin 
Springfield even more sweet The system· worked, indi-
vidual citizens and groups ma.de their voices heard and 
the legislators listened and then acted in accordance with 
public sentiment. 
Everyone involved deserves congratulations. The mes-
sage to keep Amtrak running was transmitted in many 
forms. Letters, faxes and e mail were sent. petitions 
signed, phone calls made, videos produced and presenta-
tions made. All of these efforts focused on saving the cur-
rent Amtrak service could not be ignored-by Springfield. 
_The result of this focused campaign is a .=ompromise 
plan prc,i)osed by Governor Jim Edgar for supplemental 
funding continuing Amtrak service and a plan for future 
Amtrak funding. The plan is endorsed by the Amtrak task 
force set up to investigate Illinois' role in the future with 
Amtrak service. 
State Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, said that the 
supplemental funding for Amtrak to continue service until 
June 30 is o.-~ the governor's desk awaiting his signature. 
The work now begins on Amtrak's future funding in the 
state. 
SPC s.er:ves all the Sl:UC students 
~-;" ,--?-\:,,,-~:-~---~· ~ _: ~-~· - ~ .-.-'. '. ,.L_" .. :.-; .,_ .. -·•>.- . .-' .. 
Silly. qu.n.stiun, _but who· could noi be. involved iri . _ in~olvC!Jicnt in RSOs. JGC may help them realize this 
Student Programming· Council? _No one. ;What if · biit they have 10 make that ooinmitmenl 
someone.walked up to.the thinl·floor:of_thc'Studc~~,,i.\'Asfor-¥5:CJcm~I.wouldlike10coogratulatcyou 
Center riglii. ririw and said .lie. or .. she woiJld, like to:\' for. Sllmdiligllj> for.the· student body.and _nol the "sclf-
involved in ·sPC? It's gilaralltecd lliat solllOOne w9i!I~ 'Xm~~~tie& ¥tcra11; the proposed psG bud-
call the pcISOn within a week about a meeting;Tbey.'. ·get~ not exclude fpnding for any of these groups. 
would not have 10 prove themselves in any_ way, pay-': 1f Ill~ groiws want more funding they shouJd open 
any dues or do anything ex~t ~~ up. l'Jo one is· \:tip ilnd_~~ ~ore scrvia:s that the ~hol~"·gnnpus 
excluded. SPC also works.cosponsors and funds pro-_•• can eilJOY:'l. ~_that SPC 111ay be_a special mtcrcst 
THE PLAN FOR AMTRAK'S FUTURE CALLS gramsforthelntcr-GreekCqlDlcil and' __ /:BtaclC,J:iuutl~itis;orie that docs ootdisaiminate and iL 
• f Affairs Council and many other.Registered Student_' serves the ~t body~ 
for a IO-percent raise in Amtrak fares an·d reduction o Organi7atio!)s. _-_ _ _ _ - •·. - _ ,·. Jdonot~_Ms;~emcnsactionsaspanial.Sbedocs 
service from seven round trips per week to six. The only Look at the ':'Greek Sing," an SPC-funded program not see aJiistificalJon for USG money to be colfcrccl 
sticking point seems to be the provision calling for where IGC provides the '.:'talenL"Or look a1 the cuk into ex~usiye special interests and programs that not 
Amtrak communities to share the costs of operating.i~. turally diverse programs that SPC provi~.and .... ~~-~-~PY,lfY.9U~notbelicvemc,chcckout 
stations.. cosponsors.- ..... :_.,.,_. _ _ - ,.; .• '., .. ,_ · all;~~-inWednesday'sDailyEgypliantbat 
· · · h f D b h Ed As for.Greeks being involvcd_on campus,} li!lJ>C it are f~ by SPC. 
This 1s quite a c ange rom ecem er w en· gar _ isnotjustbecuisethey·areGrei;k:Ibelieveevciyoticc _ > __ . , : _ 
announced that the lack of public outcry in favor of of them is a free-thinking, responsible siudent.who; Jannem.wkbasJr. -
Amtrak and the lack of a long-r-.ange state funding plan reali7.C:S thaihis or.her education is furtliered by their· ·Poli!ical~e and radio & teki-ision 
made Amtrak's current level of service unfeasible. 
With that wake-up call from Springfield came a flurry of 
local action. SIUC students travelling on Amtrak. return-
ing for the beginning of the spring semester, ·found vol-
unteers waiting at the depot with petitions in hand. 
SIUC worked with the Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce to produce a video on Amtrak's importance to 
the region. The video was sent to Edgar. 
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce President Rebecca 
Whittington said the chamber had gathered and sent 4,000 
petition signatures and 800 letters to Springfield. 
Mail Boxes Etc. said it had sent over 7,700 signatures to 
the governor in its "Save the Rails" petition drive. 
The SIUC Undergraduate Student Government began a 
computerized letter mailing campaign that had sent more 
than 600 letters to Springfield as of Tuesday. 
The cooperation among individuals, the University, 
Carbondale city officials and city businesses is the most 
impressive factor of the issue, and we congratulate every-
one involved and look forward to this kind of cooperation 
in negotiations coming up in Amtrak's future. 
- Quotable Quotes -
"If one were a betting person. oile would tend to bet that it's more 
likely to be an error in the calculations than it is to be a new quark 
substructure. This is what makes science exciting - t<> sec if our cur-
rent understanding of nature actually holds to be true." 
-Fermilab Associate Physicist Robert Harris, discussing recent 
findings at Fermi National Acceleratqr Laboratory that suggest that 
quarks, believed to be thefundamental_building block of matter, are 
made up qf even smaller particles called preons. 
Student Editor-in-- Editorial Page Editors Managing F.dllor 
Chief AIAN So!NUf llOTD CooDMAN • 
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8il)3rtisclri goVernors set example 
The Los Angeles Timcs 
Toe Medicaid and welfare over-
haul endorsed by the natio~•s 
Republican and Democratic g<_>vec-
nors provides a lesson in bipartisan 
compromise'that should prove 
instructive'for a bitterly partisan 
Congress and a White House that 
also is playing banlball. Though 
vague and impcrf cct, the 11ovcmors' 
proposals provide at the very least a 
decent starting point for renewed 
negotiations on these two big-ticket 
spending items that have contribut-
ed 10 the prolonged federal budget 
deadlock; 
President Clinton. afomier ~-
ident of the National Governors 
Associalioo, praised lhe pla:l. So did 
Senate Majority I..c.adcr Bob Dole, 
R-Kan., who covets the White 
House and therefore Im no political 
motivation tci be collegial House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., the 
most inflexible participant in the 
WasbinglOO negotiallons, also laud-
ed the governors' wmc. . 
But the praiseisn't _universal; 
both liberal Democrats and oooser-
vative Republicans are findin!_a lot 
not 10 like about the govcmors'·JXO-; 
posal. lb~ House is expected to 
holdheariJig(as:~Y as~}(?;_ 
the Senate also plans hearings. services would retain final approval 
· 1bat liming could work well for over who qualified for disability-
Dolc; -who will nm hard in the Feb. relaJed coverage. 
20NewHampshirepre.5i~~J!ri~; 1bat's a start, but the devil is in 
mary.Abctterthanexpcctcdsbow- the details. Some in Congress will 
ing in the nation's first.primary surely question the proposed eligi-
would strengthen Dole's band at the bility guidelines. -Under the govcr-
negotiating table. nors' Medicaid proposal, children 
With the current political c:nping, up 10 the age_ of 12 are guaranteed 
a deal is far from a• given.· Maybe coverage, but it is less clear wbcthcr 
the uncivil Congress needs remind- their poor mothers would remain 
ing that good govcmaoce requires eligible. 1bat change could deprive 
compromise. millions of women in California of 
The governors have.great aedi- access to medical care. 
bility oo these issues because states On "'.elfarc, the GOP governors 
share the costs of welfare and gained the ficedom to change state Medicaid with the federal' govern- '.. welfare· programs witboutsecldrig 
· ment· Savings are-it' ~ourit federal ~a painfully slow 
is.sue, whether this debate is held in process. And, the Democratic gov-
a statehouse, Congress or~ White emors gained an addiliooal S4 bil-
House. lion-in cbild-care'subsidies for 
On Medicaid. the Republican wclfme recipients \Vho go to work. 
governors, led by Wisconsin's Inadequate child~carc subsidies 
Toouny Thoolps,:in, a VderaD ard:li~ were one reason- cited by, Clinton 
tcclofstate welfare ref~ gained when-he vetoed-the-Republican 
eooorscmcn(of greater flexioility in, wclfme ovediaul in Dea:mber. 
how stales nm the hcillth care pn>- . The governors' plruds clearly 
gram for the poor. In the agreemt'DI, ~ btlt lhere is'merit in their 
the Democratic govem_ors,· led by effort. . especially 0 ifit gets 
Nevada's Robert Miner: nailed , RepublicansaodDcmociatsbackto 
down a guai'aiitee:'of health: rover~ · · the negotiating table in Washington. 
ageforthe~;aiidan'~t.,. ---\i•:,:".:;c:.,·",)·,-, :'.-,, · · 
federnl safeguard for,th(disabledi _ :. This editoriah appeared -in 
Toe~ er~~~~Jf~t'.}~r5{''1;f;c~f ~~~~}J.tfie.r/ ' 
UP-(~-~····· ---~-·•-v•~--.. ---- ·•·-----·••·•-•· ·--~- ·- __ ,,_ 
u .s •. ~ee~s fo;r.~tliiiak! d~g~'.'~~(!!f;j , 1j , .• _ .... ,.c,r.ce,;•· 
. By Ethan;A.Nadclmann . , ~ibitlo~;~;c:n·;;.cl~.-'t;i . irf ,IJ ' ~ 
The Los Angeles Times 11w· •-· :·•;d- when addicts spreoo die HIV virus'. i · . 
. e nee to start because sterile syringcs'are·not · · i -• t 
Almostevcryoneacknowlcdgcs talloi( h ff ·1cgallyaidreadilyavailablc,that : •. 
it privately, but rcw politicians will a•b'"-··o' ·u·,. 't,gA 1-en~~cars. too is a direct result of prohibition. 
say publicly that the war on drugs .nu 1 .. , ,Distinguishing between the;, •.. $1~ 
~i!i~=ii3o!.9:!~~ 1115)S~ ~ef§\!$ grog ·:1 ~=~~ ~'):: , 
intcntion"tbat'thcUnitcdStatesbe problem. ;which is pdlibitiooistbcaucialfirststq> .c . . l:!~--
drug-frcc by 19115. It's 19116, aai . ,, towanl a more effective policy for . , rL-. ~ .,, ~B- T. --:T ---.. ---- ..,; - -. 
~gs~m.;::i~~be= prohibition. ~gwithdrugs.~altcma;,>y _ ~um:n::: ,udet,: :Ao 2SmallCheesePims 1 
lengeisnotbowtobccomca : "•+.,. .-;~.-arc· far.or_~.·orc . _ ·. ;:r'.·u.· .. ~--lhan ...... ··.~.un . , ·.·.
1 
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lcarnbowtolivewithdrugsso tryingtoreducclhcncgattvccon- . . .;;.f}s ... ✓ ,- .:;f._. ,~ .• ,,l p•~';~t.-'", ., :.-,:~' i 
th:lttheycausethelcastpossible i;cqucncesofbothdruguseand · ·1 .;• A:'''tlbf , .. '" · '···· ,.'.- ·U 1ckme ·rustJ;_ 
'weha~tostarttalkinghoocst- realw:d~oo--prohlbitionla~ drugprohibition~lnlhe j;'. . .,Ii:.: ya a ~~--~onday:r .. ,, ,;•A··.dd·. •··1T. "; •'.;r;I 
lyandopcnlyaboutAmerica's coolddisstiadcmilllonsfr.11ll Nclhatands.illicttcanna~mar~; I ,:· ,·,;, .-. uuu '.':• ,·· ·:I •. ·: 1t1q~_-:1oppmg~:·1,1 
most serious drug pot,1cm, which drinking if they ~Y wanted 10. 1ccis are rc~ulatcd and. con.. trolled I , · · · ~day .11:30 -.1:30. · ·. · : I .50 Per-Topp. m.g Pe .. r. Pizza_. I 
is prohibition; It has been and will At the same tim~Amcricans by.~policea-;iftheywcrclcgal. . Available at Carbondale · . , · · .: , ... · ... :,i 
always be the case that most witncMcd risirig levels or orga- ' . ~ ror F.csla<iy, Dutch ~ th om- I - Pizza Hut Only · · '" · I . Avai~~I~ at Pirboridale. • .-·' I 
Americans who use drugs do so ni1.cd ~ ,and <X!fIUP(ion. over-: -~ wony-. more about kids- g~- · I ---- . · ·· 1 -P1ZZ3 Hut Only<-, ', .. 
rcspcmibly and in moderation. llowingjailsandcourthouscs, ung_a bad dalctban aboutlhelf · · · •"' ·· "P'ck • · ·· · , ·i:.:.u _,I 
while a small minority do so ·m violen. t struggles am. ong .booll. cg- g~g the_ real thing. Switzerland I ' • ,. , ·\ :~ I .. •• 1 • ~t,up, save. a DUI:., . -.· .. 1 ways that h:um tbcmselvcs and gcrs and rumrunncrs, incrcagng has i:ll:pcrimcntcd with prcsaibing -· Offer Expires 2/23/96 . - Frte Dtlmrj • ~ Carry Out : 
othas.Drugprohibitiorilawsccr- lawl~lhelabclingofmil- berointo~or~lheir I --1 LimitEight_PerCoupon I ~E• Z~~.,'c.;~jlf\4S?m1r/1 
tainly deter some people from lions as aiminals and even the bcalth l;ID'1 well-being impoved . L · . Coupon Required ' • •..L,· .. ~-: ~•,.Offu Espires 2/ZJ/96. , .. ,_, ,;. 1 
usingdrugsandthcrebyprcventa poisoningofhundrcdsofthou• dramatically.Somchavcfound•:•, - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _. minority of them from becoming sands of people by bad homemade jobs: 1bcrc have been no ovodos- " .. " · · · ' · ·· · - · · · · · -~- · · · ·· ·· · · · · 
drug addicts. But all the evidence liquor. ·These were not simply• cs and virlually no ixooton with. 
available indicates th:lt most "alcohol problems"; they were the diversion ·or drugs to the blade 
Americans do not need prohibition coni;cqucnccs or prohibition. markct.:'lbc experiment also , 
laws to save them from addiction, Americans occd 10 make that destroyed a host or myths about . 
and for those who u.,;e drugs any- same distinction today. The diver- heroin~. starting with.the 
way, prohibition Jaws do more sion o~substantial policc,judicial notioo that lhcrc's no limit..to we· 
hann than good. and pnson resources to arresting. amowit of heroin an addict will '.. 
The American experience with ' prosecuting and incarcerating mil-. consume if given the oppcxfuniiy. · 
alcohol probibitiO!l provides _lions of <!rug users and hundreds The Uniled States cannot and 
importantlcssons for analyzing of thousands of drug dealers, at an, should not beadrug-frccsocicty.: 
oor current pnxlic:uncnL A consti- annual oost or I.Cris of billions or , The only yiable policy in the roro-. · 
tutional_ amendment outlawing dollars; is not simply a drug prob- sccable future~ one, that -accepts , _ 
alcohol was passed in 1919 . 1cm lruta~g prohibition~ that drugs are bcrc to suy, that~ _ 
because Americans believed it . 1cm. When drug· dcalcrs kill one tinguishcs between the problems ·' · ·••· 
would climinatc alcohol COllSlDD~ another as well~ innocent of drug abuse and the problems of ~-· 
lion and its ills. They soon s:iw · bystan<_Jers, witnesses and police drug prohibition and that seeks to .: 
their hopes da.~ Alcohol con- oliiccci; that's a "prohibition prob- reduce both types of problems scn-
sumption fell at first, msistcd by a lem: When drug addicts steal or sibly ~ humanely./ . '. · _, ~ 
powerful temperance movement prostibltc themselves to support 
th:11 helped pcisuade many · ~~~ 1113d!: m'?"C expensive Nadelmann is. the dirrdor of the 
Americans to 5top drinkirig. but - ~, have to olilain thcir Lindtsinith ·emier, a drug policy ·;,,,"""'""""'"""'""""'..,"""'""""'""""""""'""""'""""',.,.,.""""'..,""""'""""'""""';;,==~ 




SOCIAL WORK STUDENT 
Alliance, 3: IS, Quigley Hall room 
119. ContacC TeKenya, S49-3529. 
BLACK AFFAIRS Council, '"The 
Concept of Economic Democracy 
and rhe Liberation of Education," by 
Lloyd Daniels, 12 p.m., Student 
Center Auditorium, reception will 
follow. Contacc Troy. 4S3-2534. 
FRENCH CLUB, 4-6 p.m., Booby's 
on the Slrip. Contacc L:messa, 453-
541S. 
Haydii~ and Brah~. 8 p.m..irce, 
Old Baptist Foundation. Contact: 
SIUC Sc:bool of Music, S36-8742. 
EVERGREEN, a popular new trio, 
and opening act Satya Sarah, Cousin 
Andy's Coffeehouse, 7:30 p.m., SL 
Andrew's Episcopal Church. 
Contacc .Vern or Jane, S29-3533. 
THE STACE COMPANY presents 
'1bc Diviners,". Feb. 9 at 8 p.m.. and 
Feb. 10,11 at 2 p.DL, S7 evening per-
forman::es, SS matinee perfor-
mances. Contact: The Stage 
Company box office, 549-5466. 
• WE~KENP 
Auditorium. free. Cont~ct: SIUC 
School of Music, S36-8742. ";. 
PIANO LECTURE and Recital;.· 
"Piano Music with National or Follc 
Idiom," by Sook Rycm Park. 8 p'.m., ~ 
Fcli. 10, Old Baptist Foundation:.': 




amtiri_ued from page 1 
I cm prove." 
Police sail! they were unable to · 
comment about specific details of 
the arrest but said a hate .aimc 
OCCUB when a aime is commilled 
. against ;i person .because of the 
person's race. n:µiomlity, religion, 
gender, sexual orientation or dis-
ability. 
Since that incident, which 
resulted in the charges of ass:iult 
a!ld disorderly ronduct. Whatc:ou 
has allegedly ~ the arrest-
ing officer, SIU Police SgL Steve 
Ellis, Wcp.tjcc said. 
Court records say that on Jan. 
31, after Whatcott was released 
from jail, he allegedly telcphoocd 
Ellis nnd said, MWc had some fun 
last nighL We'll have some more 
fun tonighl" 
Whatcott was allegedly refer-
ring to the surveillance that Ellis 
had conducted near Whatcott's 
residence, according to court 
records. 
Ellis was watching the resi-
dence to ensure that uo harm came 
to Whatcott's neighbors, coun 
records say. 
On Feb. 1, Whatcott allegedly 
called SIU Police Chief Sam 
Jordan and stated: MWc'II have 
round lhrcc tonight," roun records 
say. 
Later that evening, Whatcott 
was reportedly seen leaving his 
residence carrying a package. 
Approximately 30 minutes later, a 
package addressed to Ellis was 
found at the front doorway of the 
SIU Police Department, coun 
records say. 
A bomb squad and detection 
dog from Scott Air Force Base 
wen- called to examine the pack-
age. The package contained the 
makings of an explosive device: 
Internet 
rontinued from page 3 
paid provider. 
"(Subscribing to a provitlcr) can 
he pretty attractive, and we don't 
disrourage it, .. he said. "Our dial-in 
modems arc pretty well utiliu:d." 
Bridges said the Campus Wide 
Information System (CWIS) and 
Sluc·s Web site arc easy to get to 
and not overloaded al all. Only the 
dial-in system takes time 10 get 
through. 
"Once you get dialed in, our 
Web response time is gre:it." he 
said. 
Web pages arc available to pro-
fc.ssors, the administration and stu-
dents who arc sponsored by a 
department, Bridges said. 
"We encournge profcs.<;Ol'S to use 
the Web for teaching and 
research,'" he said. MBut providing 
Web space for students raises ques-
tions of responsibility for content 
TI1is is an ongoing debate at uni-
versities nationwide, not just at 
SIU." 
Allied Accc.ss provides free per-
sonal Web space of up to one 
megabyte, Ellison said. He said 
subscribers can update their sires a-; 
often as they wish, using File 
Transfer Protocol (Fil>), a ~ 
by which files arc transferred over 
the lntcmct. 
Lyons said Midwest, which 
offers free personal Web pages of 
up to 500k, reqJircs uscrs to e-mail 
Web page updates to the compa-
ny's staff. 
MWc don't want to tic up our 
server that much," he said. MA lot 
of people don't know FTP." 
Allied Access provides 24-bour 
technical support seven iJays a 
week, the Qllly local provider to do 
so, Ellison said. 
Technical support at Midwest 
Internet Is available, 3:m .• 9 pm. 
seven d.1ys a week. 
' . ·. ~ ~ -~ '·" 
...,c.,,·•; Daily Egyptian'.'"C'.,~:.~: . .•. ,·:-:, . • .: ;,,.'.::::;:.;_::;,.'.2 •• " . :.;.:· "" .. ,:.:..Friday,'February9, 1996? 
' ••; :•·· . "• '."'",,. • ·•·• ·., Cc,·> .,•; 'i 
several layers of almninum foil, a ·; 
ticlcing a1ann clock and smnc den- ·.; 
ial-OOM-lite matcrial attached lo ; 
(!xf clock The package also ain-. : 
taincd a note addressed to Ellis 
signed Mscou w.Hand a:lawJcJtt. ; 
book. acarding lo court records • ._ 
'Whatcott was charged with · 
harassing a witness oo Feb. 2 and ' 
was released aflcr posting $1,CXX> 
bond, police said. . . 
According lo court records, 
police obtained a warrant to 
search Whatcou's residence, and 
items Including a telcpbooe listen_· 
ing device. and a voice.<fisguising 
telephone accessory box were 
found. 
Police also discovered literature 
on scanner frequencies, assault 
weapons, booby-trap devices, 
booth dctonatioo tccbniqucs. mili-
tias, the making of booths, malc-
ing nitroglycerine, stealing 
chemicals from labs nnd instruc-
tions on building ammonium 
nitrate fuel oil booths, according 
to the court records. 
The records show that Whatcott 
is now prohibited from entering or 
remaining on SIUC property, 
including his residence at 
Southern Hills. 
George Basanta, associate dean 
of the School of Law, confinned 
that Whatcott is no longer a stu-
clcnL 
MHc was dismissed from the 
School of Law last week," 
Basanta said. MBut I cannot com-
ment on the reason for his dis-
mi.i;sal," 
Terry Huffman, Student 
Judicial Affairs coordinator, 
would not comment on whether a 
not Univcr.;ity charges would be 
filed against Whatcott. 
Los Angel~ Times 
SAN DIEGO-As .e who 
has ever tried to keep ·a cat ·rnn 
sleeping· on 'the· couch· or mcsmig 
with the flower garden c:an attest, 
Cits roam w~vcr and wbcocvcr 
they wanl . . , . . • ... • 
And that feline sense of autbori.-
ty apparently extends to the highly-
guarded San Onofre nuclear power 
plant with its barbed-wire fences, 
metal d-:_!cctors i..'ld guards with 
automatic weapons. 
Which brings us lo the mother 
cat which slipped under the scam-
ty fence and gave binh to four 
blacJc kittc~ at the coasial plant 
north of O:cansidc. . 
Last week the thrcc-wr.ck-old 
kiucns were found near th. •:mt's 
now-defunct Unit One,, and 
employees tried to cmy .them off 
the grounds and into the free wood. 
But .the bells and whistles that 
indicate radiation contamination 
went off when the ells were being 
ialccn through what arc CJlled the 
"portal .contamination monitors" 
through wliich San Onofre em• 
ployees must pas.\ daily. 
Tests showed that the kitlcns had 
high levels of cesium and cobalt, 
both radioactive clements. 
Wa\hing helped reduce the lev-
els, but not enough, so the kiucns 
wac taken ltl a special area run by 
the health physia specialists who 
deal with contaminatioo cases. 
Get yours at ....... . 
cnppers&~n 
Tan all you can .. $35.00 within 1 monthll 




Extra Large Shrimp 
Half Pound $3.75 Full Pound $7.25 ---------•--------: Saturday 
Papa••••••••• 
Smn~f Bd ~1~3/pt 
.sun~av'W' 
~ ,1.1·ve . '1azzr with\' .. . ~fii~f 
;:::;;:;~--· 
;. fi~m ~vendini' hiacbi'dbs, icnt 
'"paid on AThf-space arid book~ 
store saies, Tatham said. 
The Student Center is opttat.:, ! 
direelor,'s.iidi,rice ~ ktwccn ~ :=r~ :: .. 
area bookstores has resulted in Student , Ccntcrc- by·., the 
less business at the University Univcisity, be said. Tatham said 
Bookstore;:,:; <.i _, '.' he recognizes that the added 
He said the Student Center competition-from the nevi Saluki 
may fall behind in funds for the Bookstore,701 E. Grand, ·which 
rest of the semester because of opened in November, -puts a . 
this. . . strain on. the ,book sales at 
However, Tatham said he is · University Bookstore. . 
not overly concerned that· the However, be said be believes 
pos.tjble lass of revenue from the the other area~ all suf-
bookstorc will put the Student fcrahimilar drop.\ in palrODage. 
Cen_lcr in a desperate situation An:abookstocemanager'slw 
with funds. . ' difTCfflll views. 
·The outoomc of the Studc.1t Lee Blankenship, manager of 
Center's revenue concerns has 710 Bookstore, 710 S. Illinois, 
yi:t to be deCcrmiocd, but Tatham said his business bas been "rcal-
said be is optimistic. . ly busy" and textbook sales have 
"If the boolcstm: continues lo remained the same. 
lose revenue, we will have to Craig Case, managcrofSaluki 
makcadjuslmfnts,"1"alhanisaid. Boobtore, said the storc'i: book 
Adjustments could include sales were what he bru1 antici-
do~g ~ n:ducing pated. 
operating hours and limiting He also said the store main-
lounge maintenance and rcnova- tains a positive rclalionship with 
lions at the center, he said. the University and said be would 
The money used• for Student lite for that to continue. 
Cenler operations is generated Sigurd Utgaard, manager of 
through retail operations includ- Rosetta News, 2IO W. Freeman, 
ing food s.i!cs at McDonald's said the store narrowed the list 
and other resraurants, check of textbooks itsclls this semester 
cashing services, commissions which helped his busines.s. 










DAILY 4:00 7:00 10:00 SAT SUN & MON MAT. J:00 
Now FREE REFILL on Popcorn & Soil Drinks~ 
NEWS 
Debit 
amtihucd .froin rmge 3 
'"We·\·c talked to them and 
asked them to put proposals 
Ull!cther:· he said. -BuL one 
thin!! ,ve w:mt l~ one canl. and 
we ~~•ant one set of hanlwarc 
for evcf\1hinc." 
It is imporumt th.at the debit 
~ml allow smdents the same 
services thcv f,:;,·.- ·mw with 
lhcir SIU I.D . .:=:.. JUhlin said. 
He said there arc m:mv wav~ 
to set up !he dehit c.ml ~ystcin 
hut stid it would he hard to s:1v 
exactly how it i.~ going 10 he 
.!one. 
He said the debit c:ird could 
rc~cmble a VISA or 
\1aMcrcanl svstem with t11e 
studellls paying transaction 
fees. 
He ,;aid some vendor,; may 
charge very little up front :md 
charge big tmnsaction fees or 
VTce versa. 
-we can"t be specific until 
.we sec •J1c proposals," he said. 
-we sec t11e debit card a~ 
having l\\.'O functions: One is 
students d!Jn·t have to carry 
money, and two is th:it it pro-
vides a source of revenue to 
upset the cost of the system." 
Linda Johnson. senior vice 
president of retail operations at 
Charter Bank, said debit cards 
are a way of the future, and the 
bank. would participate in the 
program. 
-we don't see it as a tbrcat 
at all," she said. 
-we see it as an opportunity 
to expand our services to our 
custom=.·· 
Five banks in Carbondale 
were contacted but declined to 
commcnL 
Nor~q.g~;:,. ,cbiefopcrating,officcr\OtUnilcd, . >1tB··o· . "'Jn/,i_ .. -. -'., "· whicball~SIUemployccswho . \will 1(# Vru.!C<I.ex&:ii~v~;·pjl~i :1 ,:: . . ,-.1,t ,c, .. -,, , .• , i, ,;,·. .I! have been called lO active duty in ··,:~:r:f~::::iL~~; ·1 ~;;;:i~;!i'fro"! ,J1:lftJt ( _£ lf~~~~~g~~:t~tf~~ amtii1uedfrompaffe1' · · 
his'contributions lo.higher educa- . . ~ . ,country. . .. -··-
Award. ·uon;~ : L . , l ' '; l i . ' .-budgctfor:tk't~t>;tmnpusci by .. Donald Wilson, vicc0 prcsident 
He said be currcuU·y mes DC- ... ,Norv:·ood.~~ 11<:PlanS !Ospcn<l . -,•.ApriM5,-,.., ... ~,.-;_,.,.,..,.,, ,-.., ·ror Financial Affairs and hoard 
I Os bet ween. Chicago .. and m~r_e ume wuh Ins ~~ntly after Guyon said, implco:icnling the treasurer, said tre·employees will 
Honolulu for United and ha~ flown rcunng. . .. . , '.-btidget;-wm takc-'a Jot of work not suITcrcconomic loss for bcim: 
Boeing 727s ·7575··aiid 767s Joe Shacteri excctltive a,;sistant bccau..-coflhesborttimelimit:The called to duty."· ~ 
tbrouc.hout hi; career a,; a com- to thc·presidcm of'Muscuin of 1997 filciiI ycafbc~July 1. ... "~tcvcr, the indj'!'.i~lll_ltcur-
mercia.l piloL . . Sciense and lndu.<;try~ sai~ ';hP Co/,· • ,,.,"There is a lot of-work to do. It . ~tly gc_;s, they wiU ~ CQlllJ.l!!ll· 
In addition: Norv.ood said he h,"l<; cmony was not only excitmg.but will take about six weeks tosolic-. ; sated fl'OII}theJJniveraity,"W:ilson 
scn-cda,; an SIU Tm<;tcc 5ince 1974. tliat hopefully it r,crvcd ·a purpose it input lictwccnre:u:tions. ~Guyon._. ·s:uu. "ll'snodiffcrcnt lh."!fl the pol-
and he is on the 1llinois Board of ford1ildren who want tl1i:irdreams said.•."1 lhinkiiwill work. I lhinkil : icy they used during Desert 
Higher Educarion. ·_-_ to come true. will have a good ciutroine." , ~tpn!!-~' . ·,; . 
SIU President Ted Sanders said -we arc thrilled wiU1 the in.~pi- · AD. V:mMcter,<:hainnan oftlic :. The_ board also approved the 
Norwood is a great asset (o the mtional mc."•,agc Captain Norwood board. said hcis excited about the:. aJlf~intmcnf of Tom Guerm;cy as 
Universitv and the Board of delivered to the children surround- · budgctandbclicvesit.willpmvide 'de:~_of t11e SIU School of Law. 
Trusrecs. • ing him;: Shactcrs.'lid. an opportunity for input from the Hisappointml?'}t_\¥iRbcginJuly I. 
Molly s.-iid people from all over "This is e~ctlv the ldnd of cer- University community while Guernsey ,fonilerly was the 
the country are flying in for his emnny U1at we have in mind as we answcring,ncals of Ille trustees. a5SO<:i~te deari at iJm Unh-ersity of 
Feb. 17 retirement party at U1e celebrate Black History Month and · The budget.,ifapprovcd by the Richmond School of Law. His 
Hyatt Regency Hotel at O'Hare inllucncc young minds through the hoard in June, would be implc- selection aslaw_school dean comes 
Airport in Chicago. museum ·s annual ex.hibitions,•· be mcnlcd beginning July I. after a nationwide search to fill the 
John Edwardson, president and said. , . The board also adopted a policy position. · 
Served 
Wednesday 14th 
STUDENTS RECEIVE 10% OFF 
CATERING lit BMIQUET SERVICES 
for 10-20-50-100-SOO people or morel 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
1110LocustSt. 
Murphysboro 
Mort-Fri. 11•2.'30 Lunch 
Mon-Tour. 4:30-9:30 Dinner 
Fri.-Sat 4:30-10 Dinner 
Sunday Buffet 11 :30-2:30 
,.. . i . . . SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
. · : . AT CARBONDALE 
. BEGINNING DRIVER EDUCATION COURSE 
· - · February 23 thru May 3, 1996 
ff you are over 18 years of age and need assistance in learning to drive, you 
need this course. SJUC Cmlu for Injwy Control and Wodcsile Health 
Promotion is offering this extensive driver education course. The course will 
include: 
One orientation lesson 
Six simulation lessons on the center's driving simulators 
Eleven in-Gu driving lessons 
Oass registration will be on Friday 16th at 1:00 p.m., to qualify you must 
have at reast one of the following time blocks free from February 23 thru 
May 3, 1996: 
8:00-8:50 am: Mon· Fri 
10:00--IO:SOani: Mon-Fri 
12:00-12:.50 pm: Mon• Fri 
3;00-3:50 pm: Mon • Fri 
Enrollment is limited 'and choice of instruction time will be assigned on a 
"first-call, fust choice• basis. 
Call now for fmthu infonnation and a registration nserntion number. 
The enrollment fee for the class is $125 with full payment required at registratiOIL 
~ f"!1 ;lb~-Division of Conliflublg Education at (618)536-7751 Ill' 1-800-818-2732. 
IT'S CLINIQUE BONUSTIMEf~ 
CLINIQUE PORTABLES 
YOUR 8-PIECE GifT IS FREE Wl1:H ANY $15 ·0R ~~~-~ C_LINIQUE PURCHASE 
YoUR·ICJNo OF BoNUs: Oinique Portables. 
Full of the ready-to-roll travel champs 
we all love. Because· they're allergy tested and 
· 100% fragrance free. Because they're Clinique. 
And.because they don't cost a penny extra. 
• Non-Aeroso1 Haimpuy 
unscented favourite:for natura1 looks, clean finish, 
non-sticky hold. ;,., · 
• Black Full Potentiaf 1Mascara 
lengthens, separates, emphasizes lashes with body-
biillding colour. -
~Ch~tnut Blush Soft;;,Pressed Powder Blusher. 
cheek-Warming COlo\Jl" ~th a sh~, airy tex~. 
• P·ramatkally Different Moisturizing Lotion. 
sl<ln's best-loved moisture "drink." , ,. -· ·._ ·· · 
• Rins¢:Off Foamii1g~C1eanser ., ·,_;: ~-- . ,; . ~ "-~ ; 
water-ririsable cleanser that removes the most · 
. tenacious inakeup aifd_sun blocks. · -
. •Pailyey~·11enefits}f <;'_·; ·_ 
t~'r,creamy. light.veightcomforter for delicate eye area.'·.· 
' ~---~ ~:' 
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i O student organizations h~y~ d~cided to~~g~pt-th~ sy§ter-r~;-GJ>S~ .. sti ,f to vote?} 
Friday, February 9, 1996, 
BySipK.Sldnion . . . . : - - :,.p:•t· ·. · tio~'Jik~llie;ro~c!l;'.where~ll theC3raduate_and Profession~,,-i 
Daily Egyptian Reporter IIRi .. "ght-now We have a really outdated~. JllllveiptY,Greek ~ ba".e _a ' S~t Council~ been offered _;,; 
Members of 10 student 01ganu.a-
tions say a recent computer dona-
tion will promote better 
conummication and lime manage-
ment, w!tiJe one group says they arc 
happy wilb the (llp011Unit.y but have 
not voted on acrepting the sysu:m. 
Information Technology 
announced Tuesday they are donat-
ing 31 computers from SIUC's 
computer learning centers at one-
third of the cost to 11 o.-ganizations 
in the Student Center. 
Kim Clemens, Undergraduate 
Student Government president. said 
the two computers being donated to 
USG will help the organization 
reach its constituents. 
"Through this new computer sys-
tem, we can get information from 
other swdent governments and the 
state legislature on a timely basis so 
we can act on is.sues cooceming stu-
dents," Clemens said. "Also, this 
will help keep ·students informed 
about what we arc doing, and hope-
Year of the Rat 
now celebrated 
in Post Offices 
The Washington Post 
W ASHINGTON-Appcaring at 
many post offices Friday is one of 
the more remarkable stamps of the 
decade. 
It features a big fat rat. The 
design may resemble a well-fed 
squirrel, but check closely and 
you'll sec tha1 the reddish animal 
on this purple 32-cent stamp is, 
indeed, a rat - the first to be fea-
tured on a U.S. postage stamp. 
Plans for the stamp - in honor 
of the Chinese "Year of the Raf' -
were set in motion several years 
ago when the Postal Service 
approved a series of 12 Chinese 
Lunar New Year stamps. The 
stamps began in 1992 with a "Year 
of the Rooster," followed by a 
~y car of the Dog• and "Year of the 
Boar;· or pig. 
Those stamps seemed to be pop-
ular especially in co.'llJilunilics with 
large Asian-American populations 
and in the booming ov~ mar-
kets, especially China, which the 
Postal Service bas begun to tap. As 
for the rat stamp, postal spokes-
woman Monica Hand said she bas 
"not beard of any concern" about · 
potential sale!:. 
"I grew up in northern New 
Jersey and it doesn't look like one 
of those guys I knew," Hand joked. 
Besides, she noted that to the 
Chinese rats are a symbol of suc-
ce~s and money. When a rat is 
scavenging for food, it is said to be 
"COllllting money," she noted. 
The stamps, which went on sale 
Thursday in San Francisco, were 
designed by Clarence Lee of 
Honolulu. He bas combined the 
skills of calligraphy and paper an 
~ . _ . _ _ . _- · .. _ ,. consolidated representative body, the same opporttmity butbas !)Olyet 
· Tandy ~omp~ter that_~_ex_tremely s1~~ =.~~-!?,~rs~~·s ~T::.~PSCvicepresident•( 
and IS basically a b1gpamm th~ ~tt: - . Piich saidSOIJ!Cofthe_~ the for graduate school affairs, said·_' 
. . council.bo~'tri gain are,on·the GPSC has not signed on because 
· · Erika Kolwutek- . everits•dbe:i.Grcek cbapicrs spon- the council iias not:voted.on tlii:_ 
Co-d. ofr_;,,,,,; Lesi.:-- . B. uals. and Friends soranddiaritywooc.Shesaidindi- dooatioo: . . -., _ ' iredor '-'!'!I"' uuu,s, isex - . - vidual diapters'at SIUC will a1so:· ~e situation is~ Executive ·: 
benefit from ibis mode of coomiu~· . ·Boanl thinks this is gre.at, and most,·:_· 
ni~(!!l by~ ~g.with their tbeof the coungl_~ aie in 
natioruil headquarters and other favor.of the OJIJIO!llDii_ty;" Terry 
dlaplers.~ the nalioo. said. "But the mtire aiuncil bas not 
fully_we'll be able to get more feed-
back on what they-think." 
Clemens said students will be 
more infom1ed about what USG is 
doing by pulling up the new USG 
home page and scanning the infor-
mation lisled by USG senators. 
Smit Pfeiffer, USG chief of Slaff, 
said each USG senatm-will have a1 
e-mail address and a home page. 
He said the added cooveiueoce will 
help students stressed for time talk 
to their senator via compu_ter. 
"The computers will make us 
(USG) easier 10 be reached," 
Pfeiffer said'. "It also will make 
things more ronvenicul for students 




thing to say about an issue. But they 
don't always have enough lime to 
<XJ111C over to the omre to talk to the 
senators." 
Penny Pitch, Inser-Gicdc Council 
president, said the ~lers will 
help her cilpnization interact with 
other Greek institutiolis across the· rumon. . 
"Hopefully ,when the sysiein ~ 
set up we'll (the couocil) be able io 
gel new ideas_froni_'oiher Gieek 
chapters aaoss lhe:state and the 
coonby 'witliout ·ba\'.ing: 10 ta1ce the 
time and money to go to confer-
ences," Pitch said. h 
She said the campuses aaos.s die 
nation lbatdo not have an organil.a._ 
.... 
' 
· Erika Kobootek, c..Hl.irector of voted on lhe expenditure. The sys- -. 
Gays. Lesbi311s, Bisexuals and tem ·will cost GPSC $~,17~,:and an .,-
Friends; said tbe aJIJipu!Cl'donatioo expendiiure·aoove $250 bas to be 
will n:p1ace the slower system the vQ(ed on 1,y 111e cooncil." _ 
group bas been using'. Tcny said die donalioo will be on -• 
"Rigbtoowwehaveareallyout- ·the council's meeting agenda 
dated Tandy_ CQDlputer that runs W~. 
extremely slow_ and"is .basicaµy a · OdJei ci'gani2atioos ~received _ 
lig pain in_tb,e butt.~.~ SJ!d: the ainpu1tr dooalioo·are the Blade 
"With <:ommunicati~n forever Affairs Council; International 
changing and becoomig a growing Strident Council; · American 
Wll,'"toSlayio touch withothenxp- Marketing Association, Student: 
nimions; we need this new system Programming Council,; WIDB 
tojustm:pup." ,. ',. Radio, United Asian American 
Wbiletbeseandeigbtotberorga- Council and the Hispanic Student 
ni7aioos are p'aisiog the dmation, Council. . 
We're not just dangling a carrot .•. We _really do have 
FREE c·H'.ECKlNGI 
~ No _monthly service fees 
~ No per check-tees 
~ No minimum bala,ryce r,3quirements 
design to acate 2U the animals that ,. . <,is; 
have been used in this series of 
stamps. The stamp c.ames the gicet-
ing: "Happy New Year!" and in 
Chinese characters "Year of the 
RaL" 
. Stamp Venturers of Chantilly, 
Va., printed 93.2 million of the 
stamps on gravure presses in 
Richmond, Va;·Tbe stamps are 
being sold in sheets of 20. A num~ _ 
berofo~JJalioos,'~g;tbem ? 
the island ofJer.iey, the ~blic'of '. ''~ 
the. Marshall lslan~s .a~~'~~-<,: 
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By Kendra Helmer 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Vandalism to nine Cenlral Illinois 
Public Service substations in recent 
weeks bas some officials fearing 
conscqucoccs such as a city-wide 
power outage or possib1e electtocu-
tion, a CIPS reprerentativc says. 
N"mc substations have been van-
dali7.Cd in the Soutbcm Illinois area, 
George Sheppard, CIPS Southern 
area public affairs representative, 
said. A substllion is an installation 
where transmission voltage comes 
in anti is turned into usabfc electric-
ity. 
wvandals might cause a power 
interruption to an entire city that 
would be a tremendous danger to 
customers," Sheppard said. "A 
power outage would affect hospitals, 
nursing homes and fire stalions." 
CIPS provides elcctric service to 
awroximalclY 317,CXX> wstomers in 
George Sheppard 
PPS representative 
557 communities within a 20,000 
square-mile area of Central and 
Southern Illinois, Richard Dial, 
CIPS Southern division manager, 
said. 
Sheppard said a power outage 
bas not occurred m; a result of the 
vandalism, but there bas been sub-
stantial damage to the substllions. 
"It would appear dial they're after 
(.Y7.J'v. J'v-L,.) 
( I- iJ -;I J'v • J'v- i,. ) 
*8~ac~.2~ft.mmn~a~n~89~~-* I I[ I! /j ! t: ~, JI! l!ii Ill"' A ~ 3 'f' b'l: i. 1JI: i1i l,. J: ? ! 
*'.\I'.( blll < {,f.,:l,t:, ~ -:1 c1>1,;.,-;C:; ! 
~~r~s!1'!•1!~!. ~ 
710 BOOKSTORE t ~ '1 
702 S. Illino1s Avenue 
Carbondale, IL 62901 





1 day.-.......... 97c per r111e, per day 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2 pm., 2 di!ys prior to p.ifcation ... , 
Requiremen!s: All 1 column classified display advertisements j 
are required 10 have a 2,poin1 border. Other borders are f 
3 days .. ____ 79c per line, per day 
511ays ____ 73c per line, per day 
10 days ... _~ per line; per day 
20 or more--50c per~; per day 
accep1able on laiger column willlhs. f. 
~ .. ,,· ~ :. ~ .. 
. . . --~ . ;.: .. ):_" .. /. . "" .. ~ ·' ,. . /~,;~ 
EXP£01t10i~f"to'· EGYPT· 
A ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME EXPERIENCE 
OPEN TOffHE C0MMUNilY 
EARN COURSE -CREDIT 
,12-2bMAY1996·• 
-~ 'Tffif:WiicH-iiN-'i~ftJF .Titi 1t:EAR.f ·, 
1oills oF Goon.NEss 1N Ac1ENT EGYPT 
13nt .ANNUAL TRAVEL STUDY PROGRAM 
INTERDISCIPLINARY & TEAM.;_ TAUGHT 
. .• 6 PROFESSORS 
GROUP LIMITED·.TO 40· PERSONS 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
TUESDAY NIGHT, 13 FEBRUARY, 6:30 P.M~ 
OHIO RooM STUDENT CENTER 
FOR MORE iNFORMATION: TOM SAVILLE, 
STIJDY ABROAD PROGRAMS 4S3-7670 
Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines, 30 characters. 
Copy Deadl"ine: 1? Noon. r publication day prior 
lo publication. 
Malibu liUa1_11 
Now ledag for Fall I fit,i19 
Large Townhouse Apts. 
ll Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 &14 wide, with 2 ~3 bedrooms, 
locked mailboxes, nut to laundromat, 
YIU.MIi 9 or 12 month lease. cable Available. 
CALL LISA: .529,4301 
2011 w. Hoopltal Dr. ... 
210 W. Haopltal Dr. •l, •2 
703 s. llllnoll •101, 102, 201 
6121 S. Logan 
507W. Main •2 • 
5071 W. Main •A. •B • 
400W.O. •3 
410 W. Oak •t-3, •4E, •SW 
202 N. Poplar •2, "3 
301 N. Springer •l, •3 
414 w. 5ycu,o,. •E. aw 
406 S. l.lnlwnlty •l "2 •4 
8051S. l!niwnlty 
334 W. Walnut •1, •3 
703 W. Walnut •E. 41 
503N.AJ1wn 
4011S. Ash 
504 S. Aab •l, •2 
502 s. llnaldge "2 
514 S. llnmdge •l, •3 
602 N. Caria, 
720 N, Caria, 
908 N. Carico 
303S.Fonst 
~
i'H 5 r I a 




4081 E. Hater 
208W.HoopltalDr •l 
703 s. llllnolo "202, •203 
6UW.Kffln1cott• 
~ 
612! S. Logan 
5071W.Maln "8• 





300 N. Oakland 
511 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar •l 
301 I". SprlngoF •1-4 
91SW,5\,amoTw 
919 w. 5\,amoTw 
T~Pmk 
404 S.  •N, "5 
404! s. Ualwnlty 
8051 S. Ualwnlly 
loot W. Walkup 
334 W. Walnut •2 
4021 W. WJllnul 
404W.wm-
II IHI I. Bl Dl{.OOM 
-~aily.Egyptimi: 
Gardeµ :Eark Apartments. 
607 East Park St. ·· 
1'l.1·1 
~ . ~ \•~~:,e_ .· .. _,·/~ 
• Sophomore approved~ .. · 
- Laaxury.2-bedroofui.2,bath . ~-~~:. 
"'~~ lJeij~Jc>!:falJ.:f96.·Sfl~-21l35 
Friday, February,9, 19,96: 
-~-~---.... , ~-
1
~ =w . .8!fJ~1; I Apartments Ill and -1 maa you one or droc, us a ·------C!:!:m!!4YI noleotP.O. 8ox ~7Cdale 62902.. 
•• "· ~, 2 bdm, opll & houses, quit!, 
NICE 1 l,d,n,, 1um carpet o/c, AlA nice crollsff,onJ.ip, 1tort Moy/Aug, 
South Graliom .,.,;a ,._ '$250 you lum/unfurn, o/c, _,. w/ w/d, no 
flCI)' ut11s. No pd>. 529·3581. pets, Von Awlc.,, 529·5881 • 
.==========I FOR RENT 2 bdm, ~,. ob:M Mory_ I.=========; 








carpel, o/ c, 1 or 2 peape, no pet,, AV AJ1. 1¥:N/, 1 bchl, ind viii & a:ible, """' ....,.. """-
529·358 I. 910 w. Sycamore, $2AO+.lep, call 
.__ _______ "57-6193. I.=======;;;;:; 
• L&llt HOUR AffORDABI.E t,.,; 1 1 & 2 BDRM Al'TS, ~1 May & 
Fumefficienciea /luD "91 Augw, 1 yrleose,qu,etw.feraW<ri-~ld,en.=.i:th. 1-ed_,5"_9_.()()8_1. ____ _ 
A05E. 529-2241. ~AJl.SIU~~~i::~l~ ,.._ ______ __, 
985-3923 or 5"9·9883. 
~~f;aineor 
549-6125, 5"9·8361, 5"9-0225. 
96 SUMMl• /FALL 
ReaflllLldA-llllltle 
HIAll'IIAND NOPD'llU 
549.4ac,a 110-e prnJ 
1"1CIINCY APn, furn, near SIU, cloon, w.11 main1ained, loundry, 




LAaGI 2 •DRM, near comp111, 
l,,,m, o/c, dean, -n maintained, 
$500/ma, "51·AA22: 
lAIIGI ONI •NM, Fall 96, near 
campus, furn, a/ c, clean, -U main-
lained, $325/ ma, l57•AA22. 
o~ •DUI APn furn,_ o/c, w!d, 
m1crawove, outdoor grill, onl1ne 
sib1e SA / oa:n , neor mrnpus. rww. 25 
ma. "57·AA22. 
'16 Fall & u•••r 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
Mont luxury c,por-.i, 1-5 bclnn 
Mllllll-4.._ 




Schilliil Prol;~ ~t 5 9. 9 4 
GIORGDOWN 
nAJLSwan 
Lov.ly apll. New lum/unfum lor 2,3,4. 
Come ljy Oispay Mon-Sot 10-5:30, 
(1000 E.~1 ln] 351-028A. 
SPACIOUS nia, 2 bclrm, ,_ carpet. 
near campus mall, no pets, w/d hoolt-
up, $395 tra>h ind 893;AAn. 
APARTMENTS 
IIUQUAUFID , ............. ..... 
9 or 12 ma. Leuc 
Spacious A/Cond 
Pumishtd Cable.TV 
S"""1111ina Pool Parting 
Cose 10 Campas 
Studios,l &3 Bdrm Apts 
or96-97 
~®'~' 
· 1201 I. Wall · -· 
457•412:I I Show Apl Avaiable M·F / Sat 
• 1•5 p.m; .. ByAppt. 
-. ·.l· 
....... ,.~ .......... . 
WtA ti:, SIU. Fum/unlvm, no pots. .... ~:= .. , 
ATTE'H110Nf+ 
St~egsott ArniS~,: 
· lolls lackPrlcestol990 · 
43·1·00 IOI' a D..im for 
: ~ Fall '96 .& Sprii{g'. '97 ~ 
. Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
A fFN I.EfT. 2 bdrm $2.50-'50 per 
rnonlh, 3 bdrm $27.S-SAOO per rnonlh, 
pets ale,- Chuclt'1 Rental,, 529•.U.U. 
2 BORM FURN, gal heat, c:cble, 
a/o, localed in f1t>1I Mobile 
Home Pan, Call 4.57·892A. 
WIDOIWOOD HILU 
2 & 3 BORM. furn, lloroge, c/o, no 
~·1oo~i l:afs19.t:r 
··••.n••--





. SPDIG BWJC PANAIM 
01Y BEACH FlORlDA. FROM 
$99 FER PERSON FER WEEK. 
lllCIVAO-IBAA 
t«JGE.IEACHSIOE HOT rua 
FREE NOIIMATinN 
1 ·800-.&88-8820 . 
. The Ladies'of 
. "'° Delta ·1.eta 
.. are proud to 
.announce our 
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Web Admi.nistrator · 
• Respo~sibilities i~cluded placing daily 
content of Daily Egyptian on-line and 
working tc further develop the on~line . 
. '. presentatio.n. Familiarity with the 
:/)Jnternet 'and world wide web essentia.J; 
;:-')familiaritf•,9ith HTML preferred. 
, \:•Morning time _blocks necessary. 
; ,,; .' :'.- :~. •'.)~•:.;~,"••.1-.'.~;:,,;.}fr/ ~' • •~"'• .•, ',o);:•' •' •~• •••, ~/,;_ ~ r: 
J~J:i~~t :7t::::1iJt°-~,,•:,: 
~ :, • Joumalis_m mlljo~ ~ncour~g~d to appl~ . 
·· Daily Egyptian ? 
·Pi~~~;}6tir~pp11ciiiio~•;tt11~n~;i,:E~~ifuA'.;it 
Reception Desk, Cor.tmunication:J Bldg:.' Rm:1259.\; ; 
:P.fo'nday through Friday, B 1ui:~ 4:30 P.M., ~6-33~l;~l ' 
SINGLE SI.ICES by Peter Kohlsut SHOE 
n-., World Wode Web and oleclronic bulkaln 
beian:ls •.• Ifs Ulm your croc!rt roport. 
THATCH by Jeff Shesol --------SA l> l. "f, lll ~  t<; 
IIN~LeTI>~Hate.lbNl!ltlil". 
Hli 56Ml>S HIS Al'OI.D61fS • 
. ;:--I 
C•..., ~• . 
MIXED MEDIA 
13,0t.T OUT OF 
il« 8U,IE •. 
! 
frHE Daily Crossword by.Jar,....., 
_.,.,,r,·?:~~-
•-" .. ·•\ 
A,o -'-." • :1 '"• •·.~•• 
~ CF[id~l~;~f~:~trlY{'(~ !~~6:,63 
mmrw'tr~m=~~=======;~;~• t;. ~!faf•A~~I?,~ ,;:J 
µ) SPORTS . Daily Egyptian 
Dealing of Selanne shows 
Ducks may just be ro,ig,~Jy • 
By Helene Elliott 
The Los Angeles Times 
Trading Oleg Tvcrdovsky and 
Chad Kilger to the Winnipeg Jets 
for Tccmu Selanne contradicts 
everything the Anaheim Mighty 
Ducks have ever said about build-
ing through the draft and relying OD 
their kids-but ifs a tem.fic deal. 
1bc Ducks' philosophy bas been 
to be patient and develop their own 
talent, which is the only way to con-
struct a stable and durable founda-
tion. Free agency is the avenue to 
take when a leam needs one or two 
players to become a serious con-
tender. It's not a route to be trav-
eled frequently because of the 
still-daunting free-agent compensa-
tion rules. 
But in giving up two 19-year-old 
playCJ'S for a 25-ycar-old, the Ducks 
aren't sacrificing their future for lhe 
pre.scnt By the time Selannc tumS 
30, they will have lllKl ample oppor-
umity to draft Olber talented yOIDlg-
stcrs who c:in replace Kilger an<J 
Tvcrdovsky. 
They're giving up potential, but 
they're getting a prolilk and proven 
scorer. Selanne bas 306 points in 
231 games, an ave.-age of 1.32 
points per game. That's more than 
Mark Messier, Joe Sakic, Denis 
Savard, Brett Hull and Pat 
LaFontaine have averaged. For their 
careers, only five NHL players have 
averaged more points per game 
than Sclanne has in less than four 
seasons: Wayne Gret7.ky (2.11 ), 
Mario Lemieux (2.05), Mike Bossy 
(1.497), Bobby Orr (1.392) and 
Steve Yrerman (1.33). 
"I have a feeling that I just 
became about 20 pcn:cnt smarter in 
the NHL as a head coach," Duck 
Coach Ron Wilson said. 
The Ducks were disappointed 
with Tvcrdovsky's lack of progress 
this season. That's not to say he 
Aces 
continued from page 16 
with our heads on straight because if 
we don't, there is a chance we could 
lose to them, and we don't want to 
lose any mm: fnm here on ouL" 
#We're getting a 
great young player, 
and we're giving 
up two guys who 
are not going to 
have a major 
impact on the 
Winnipeg Jets ... 
this year. " 
Ron Wilson 
coach, Mighty Ducks 
won't become a top-notch dcfensc-
man. Fmesse is central to his game, 
meaning he needs more t:;ne to 
mature than a defensive-oriented 
defenseman. To be successful, 
Tverdct'Sky bas to read plays; he 
wasn't doing that this season. 1bc 
Ducks' power play, which he was 
supposed to quartcrl>ack, was last in 
the NHL. 
Kilger may develop into a rugged 
center, but that isn't what the Ducks 
need. They nccdcd an offensive cat-
alyst Selanne am be that player. 
MWe're getting a great young 
player, and we're giving up two 
guys who are not going to have a 
major impact on Winnipeg making 
the playoffs this year, I don• t think," 
Wilson said. 
"This definitely wouldn't have 
happened if he were 30 years old. 
. . . I think this is going to boost 
everybody's confidence. He's 
going to make everybody better." 
Los Angeles King Coach Larry 
Robinson agreed. "I think Anaheim 
gave up a couple of good young 
kids, but they got a marquee player. 
Tonight 
Sometimes, that's wliat you have to 
give up to get." " 
1bc Ducks' mo~ looks espccial- · 
ly bold compared to ~e Kingf 
acquisition of Rick,Tocchet for 
Kevin Stevens. Toceh·et ·and· 
Stevens are alike; down toJhe 
injuries that sapped their aggrcs::· 
sivencss. · The Kings traded a feisty'. 
but bobbled right wing who wasn't 
sooring for a hulking left w'.irg who 
wasn't playing big. At best, that 
will be a lateral move. 
King General Manager Sam 
McMaster said he spoke to 
Wmnipcg General Manager John 
Paddock about Sclanne more than 
a year ago, but Paddock wanted 
defenseman Rob Blake in return. 
"We wereo 't prepared to malce that 
deal," he said. He asked about 
Sclannc this woek, during the 31DIU· 
al general managers' meetings in 
Tucson, but no names were men-
tioned and the Jets never called him 
back. 
Duck General Manager Jack 
Ferreira deserves acdit for making 
the first call to the Jets and for being 
persistent Until now, Duck man-
agement bas given fans little reason 
to believe the organi1,ation was 
committed to winning. As long as 
every home game was sold out, the 
club had no incentive to open its 
wallet lO a free agent or an estab-
lished star. 1bc return on such an 
investment would make no sense 
from a business standpoinL 
Acquiring Sclanne, Wb'l is in lhe 
first year of a five-year, S15 million 
contract, says the Ducks are serious 
about winning. They~r1.. 1,utting 
their money where ii' will help 
most-into players- instead of 
spending it on mascots and cheer-
leaders. At last look, Wild Wing 
had no goals this season. 
&alll Spukei: Wl111ML.DmutMl~£ 
Racism, Reconcilialion & Redemplion 
Special Guests: The Voices of Inspiration · 
Friday, February 9, 1996 
•T~ings st_iH .h~v.e tiot 
,.cha.aged tor' Knicks 
;·~t:a~~--'" 
,,:.;iNEW YORK.+:,This bas been a 
·seasooofc.bange'forlheNewYork 
~clcs. llx,y haye a fll'SL-ycar heal 
,.fOOch. an ofTCJ!SC)ed by something 
called a. pointforward and a new 
f sixth man who.was a s!arter a year 
,.i.go. Tbey'-ey~n·havc alternative 
troad uniforms _for' spi:cial. or not so 
',special; occamm . 
':·:.And yetsi:> liitle~about the Knicks 
b:ls clioo,gedJbeijcore players arc 
, intact; their pJaoe· in the standings 
is similar. to this lime Ja,;t year and 
their record after iheir"87-82 victo-
,ry over the Washington Bullets 
~ Wednesday night, 30-16, is idcnti-
''.cal to that oompiled by the tcam at 
the All~'itar break in the 19!14-95 
season. Truly, il can be said about 
these Kniclcs that they are the same, 
only different 
"It's strange Lo hear that our 
record is the same as last ycar," for-
ward Charles Smith said. "You 
wouldn't think so from all the stuff 
that bas ~ne on. 1be coach came 
in after the game and said, 'Thirty 
wins, good half.' And I thought, 
'We won 30 games?' Hubert 
· (Davis) said the same thing in the 
shower. He said, 'I can't believe we 
won30.'" 
While the cast bas remained con-
stant, the individual dynamics have 
not. MA lot of people's roles have 
changed," noted Smith, his includ-
ed. Anthony Mason bas nourished 
in an expanded role, leading the 
entire National Basketball 
Association in minutes, while 
Smith bas faded into the woodwork 
as the sixth man and is said to be OD 
the trading block. As Hubert Davis' 
points have climbed, lhosc of John 
Starts.have declin~ a source of 
ftmtralion that~ charirieled in the 
direction of a reporter. following 
Tuesday's practice. ~gh it all, 
the point differential-between the 
K:Qicks and their opponents (3.1) is 
precisely what it ~ at the end of 
1astSC$0!1: 
Additionally, the francb~ will 
send one player to the All-Star 
Game in Sari Antonio this week-
end. 
He is Patrick Ewing. the team's 
lone All-Star last year. Despite Don 
Nelson's best efforts to teach the 
ICam new tricks, the Kniclcs remain 
more interesting for rheir activities 
off the court than on. 
1bc word Smith used to describe 
the season to dale was "tumul-
tuous." But not because of all the 
movement within the Atlantic 
Division. 
The ·Knicks trail the Orlando 
Magic. just as they did at the All-
Star break a year ago. They have a 
romfortablc lead O\'Cf the rest of the 
pack. just as they did last Februaiy. 
If they appear to be oh ii treadmill, 
it's one that most teams in the 
league would be happy to endorse, 
one carrying them to a top-four 
playoff seed in their conference. 
Cenainly, Pat Riley would be 
pleased to be in such a position. He 
said as much the previous week 
after lhe Knicks spanked hi~ Miami 
Heat for the second time in six 
days. It's just that when a New 
York team fails to live up to expcc-
tatiom or fails IO improve from year 
to year, Riley contended, a Msoap 
opera" ensues. 
o o O O o o· o o O 
.. ' ' ' ' ' , ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
) ' Sanor guard N"tkki Gilmore said the team is feeling good, but are not allowing themselves to become 
overcoofidcnL 
"We're feeling great since we 
won at Creighton and Drake," 
Gilmore said. "We're not going to 
overlook anyone because everyone 
in the conference is going to give us 
a game." 
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By William C. Phillips III Junior Col!ege) had 3: good winter, and Vocalional High School), sat out the past 
Daily Egyptian Reporter Watson srud Capone is a good prospect:: full to make ug,.a ti:st score.1dcD!milld 
fortheteamtobuildaround. . , ·. ::::;;>; origi~_IY.~igried wit}t.U_11iyi~ityiof,;: 
SIUC football coach Shawn Watson Mike Green, a 6-6, 230 lb., bght eiitH Nor1heni Iowa, but he chose not to return , 
said persistent recruiting allowed his from Camby, Ind, is a top. athlete, . and wiUbe a gi:eat help in replacing 
staff t ti n areas the team ~ to Walson, and cum:ntly)eadsJ;graduateil'iiefensive back Darnell 
~ced; ~i~~ ~fsyear's round of'.:',,=f~in~,~~~~:~~~?io~tso ;t/~itig ·; · =. ling'. · . • · ' / !'He is a .;.,..:,,i tmketball aixffootballt' i>ai:1( fiom!Na • mile (Na' erville"".· 'We put more emphasis on offense , . .- ··,, ,, 6 ~ · .· - ··c,·• -,. • .- ,_ - ·· ., •"·· -, ~ ', P ,·. , . ,ft_ defensi · . .. he prospect; has a lQ.t of tal~t an~,~~ -. ~~School), was a member of -
su~ =< year was a ve year, highlf nx:ruitoo tiy 1-AA,"Watsoo said;r.; ·-~•s Tq,:lOOflXllball players learn · 
srud. ''We have a,p>Od group of 3lh1etes Patrick 1zzo: a 6-2, 230 Ji.: line baik~. . • ,:T,umiliiy, played with a bad knee alln ~=he believes the ~ts eofr1'11t~l )!t~~>~~~~ veiy ~\ 
f~ this year are talented, but how they and~ help ~ihe gradiiatiil Jnan. ·. Wabm'siid lic'ni his staff used coo-
wtll affect the program depends on their Tranchircllaatlinebacker:,· . t?),,;.:sistenlrecriiitingfu get good athJetes, 
abi:ityto~quicldy. • !lllllawhom;a6-1,_26Slb:~~ · -~'.«!i~~.:~~'.~scbools I~ -
. ~~~g IS ~an~ saence, from Carmel; Ind. (Canner High Bnpn•YOU!_lg'Umversity_ to stand m 
11'~ li'f.11~ setence. if anything. W~ School), is a versatile athlete;"~~· Jlii:irwaY: -.'. ,· ::". .. 
satd. Its too Wishy-washy, you Just - an undefeated wrestler at the·lieavy- "This pastycar·J don't think we 
have make die best decisions for your weight level ·: badcedoff~Westayedontbem, 
program." "He might be one of the better. arillwe'm~~yafter 
This year standouts include talent prospects we've gotten over the 1astc:m::;,' day\veietcafurwcet," Watson said. 
from around the Midwest, which pleofyc:;ars,"Watsonsaid. "Wefeltlike · , .. '-niiswas ltiehardestyearinreauit- _. 
Watson said he is excited about, and hecandoalotofdifferentlhingslx:side_ ·•ingfvc:Jiadbecausewehadalotofkids 
hopes can fillsomeoflheholesthathave play full back, such as defensive and •whocoinmitted early and a lot of guys. 
developed due to graduation and a trans- offensive linc'~g on his level of from 1-A tried ti>come in and get them," 
fer in coaching staffs in 1994. maturity." he said. "We were'able to hang on .to 
Mart:USCapone,a64,215lb.quarter Willie McDonald, a 6-3, 180 lb. them, and they were attracted by the 
back from Long Beach, NY (Nassau defensive back from OJicago (Oiicago ancntion we were giving them." 
Browns move 
may be done 
deal for 1997 
By Jon Morg.m 
The Baltimore Sun 
SI UC track coaches 
seek improvement 
By Jared Driskill 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
II We had a close, 
tight battle with 
Indiana State 
last weekend, 
· and I hope for a 
better outcome 
this time. " 
Don DeNoon 
women's track coach DAN-ClEROUS CURVES 
DeNoon said, 
"There will be events that didn't 
take place at Indiana. and we will 
have the opportunity to score more 
than just two athletes per event" 
The Saluki mid-distance attack,' 
however. might have to perform 
without a key member of the 
4x400-meter team, and 400-meter 
conference leader Katrina Daniels, 
who is recovering from stomach 
flu. 
DeNoon said the overall mood 
of th~ team is good, though, as it 
goes into the weekend events, and 
said the team is looking sharp for 
the meet. 
"It's kind of hard to read a mood 
of a team of individuals, but we've 
gc lifferent people that are really 
sky high for the meet," DeNoon 
said. 
"] think we're making some 
giant strides right now. l think 
we're getting sharp, and sharpness 
is what we need to be developing at 
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Loss sinks Dawgs to 10-13 on year.\ 
By Chad Anderson 
DE Sports Editor 
Thursday night's 68-63 Saluki loss 
to Creighton can be best summed up in 
a simple cheer. third verse, same 11.s !he 
first, a little bit louder and a little bit 
worse. 
The men's basketball team, now IO-
I 3 overall and 3-9 in the Missouri 
Valley Conference, dropped its must-
win game to the Bluejays, and is now 
backing itself into a comer trying to 
fight its way into the MVC 
Tournament in St. Louis March 2-4. 
With only six games remaining in 
the season. the Dawgs must now battle 
some of the toughest competition in 
the conference to grab the eighth seed 
in the tournament, and battle what 
would be now league-leading Bradley 
in the first round. 
The dream of seeing post-season 
action grew smaller with the loss, and 
with second place Illinois State slated 
next on the SIUC schedule, the tenn 
must-win has never had a stronger def-
inition. 
After battling ISU Feb. 11 in 
Bloomington-Normal, the Salukis 
must come out of the comer swinging 
against fourth-place Tulsa, sixth-place 
Drake, eighth-place Evansville, and 
dose out lhe season with a home game 
against first-place Bradley Feb. 26. 
times- particularly with 17-;00 left in " 
the first half when the team spent the • 
entire shot-clock passing the ball ' 
around the perimeter, and seemed baf. · · 
Oed when the shot-dock buzzer sourid~ 
ed. 
The Salukis did hustle in the game, · 
though. and that proved to be true in 
the closing seconds before the inter-
mission when sophomore guard Shane 
Hawkins threw-up a three-pointer, 
missed, and sophomore guard Troy 
Hudson tipped-in the miss for two of 
his 22 points to beat the buzzer. 
SIUC went into the locker room 
down by eight, 34-26, and would play 
catch-up to the Bluejays for the 
remainder of the game- coming as 
close as three points with 1:30 and :16 
left in the game. but never getting over 
the hump. 
The Salukis shot a dismal 32 percent 
see JAYS, page 14 
t~,;_1~·,:, . 
. '•. PAULMw.oaY- 7heDai/yfgyplian 
In the game, the Salukis had a 
plethora of opportunities to pull ahead 
of the Bluejays, but an abundance of 
mi~sed shots and clutch-shooting by 
lhe Creighton shooters held the Dawgs 
in check. 
The Dawgs offense looked lost at 
Senior forward Jaratio Tucker tries to penetrate and cut to the basket after recooering a loose ball, 
lJut uus CJJ11ed far an offensive fau1 on the play during the~· 6U3 loss to Creighton Thursday 
night at SIU Amuz. SIUC takes on Hlinois State Sunday at 8:05 p.m. at Redbird Arena. 
Scott, SI UC hope to avoid letdown at Evansville 
By Michael Deford 
DE Assistant Sports Editor 
Heading into the University of 
Evansville Saturday, the attitude 
of the SIUC women's basketball 
team is backed by confidence. not 
cockiness. 
At 9-2 in the Missouri Valley 
Conference, the Salukis have a 
finn grasp on second place behind 
SouthWest Missouri State's 
unblemished record of 11-0. 
Sau~rday SIUC will take on 
Evansville. currently the cellar-
dwellers of the conference at 1-10. 
hoping to gain some more ground 
in the conference. 
At this point in the Valley race, 
Saluki women's coach Cindy 
Scott is not taking the Aces too 
lightly. Despite their dismal 
record. Scott said playing the Aces 
II Going into Evansville 
scares me as much as going 
to Drake or Creighton, 
because they are a team 
that has nothing to lose." 
Cindy Scott 
women's basketball coach 
in Evansville has her on edge. 
'They scare me to death," Scott 
said. "Going into Evansville 
scares me as much as going to 
Drake or Creighton because they 
are a team that has nothing to 
lose." 
In its last meeting with 
Evansville Jan. 13, SIUC strug-
gled against the Aces throughout 
the game before finishing them off 
66-59 at SIU Arena. . 
Scott said Evansville's offense 
is capable of producing points 
against any team invthe 
conference. 
"Ibey shoot the three very well; 
and they are a veiy capable ball 
club," she said. "Eveiybody is up 
for Southern Illinois. and that's a 
big game for Evansville when 
SIUC comes to town. We cannot 
afford any type of a letdown. We 
need to keep winning." 
Wmning is what SIUChas been 
all about as of late: The Salukis 
have won four straight, and eight 
out of their last 10 games.. . 
While SIUC·closes in on its 
15th winning season in a row;the 
Aces continue to struggle. 
This season the Aces' offense 
have allowed opponents to score 
an average of 8_3.9 points per 
game to 1;0 along with 48 boards, 
while only shooting.a meager 36 
percent from the field themselves. 
Scott said now. thai the end of 
the regular season ·is fast 
approaching. many teams will be 
looking to beat SIUC and SMSU. 
"l think just because of the tra-
dition of our success. everybody 
is up for SIUC and SMSU" Scott 
said. "Everybody wants to "beat 
the. teams that are a.rnong the besL 
"Year in year out we are among 
the best in ire·conference." 
Evansville has only a 1-9 
record in the series with. SIUC 
since 1985. However,- a Saluki 
win is not a sure thing - a fact 
senior.forward Heather Slater is 
well aware of. 
"Evansville is a really, good 
team," Slater said. "They played 
us really hard. They're not win-· 
ning that much but they are a pret~ 
ty good team. 
"We're looking to g~in there 
_,_ 
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